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Abstract
Charged particle decay of the s-hole state in 11B was measured in coincidence with the quasifree 12C(p,2p) reaction
at 392 MeV incident energy. Triton-decay was found to be dominant despite its smaller Q-value than that of α-decay. The
measured decay pattern is compared to the results of statistical model and microscopic SU(3)-cluster model calculations. The
energy spectrum around the s-hole state exhibits three bump-like structures, which can be qualitatively explained by a recent
shell-model calculation.
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Exclusive knockout reactions provide a wealth of
information on the structure of single-nucleon states
of nuclei. Excitation energies (Ex) and widths (Γ ) of
proton–hole states were systematically measured with
quasifree (p,2p) and (e, e′p) reactions [1–3], which
revealed the existence of inner orbital shells in nuclei.
However, the detailed structure and fragmentation
of deep-hole states are still not well known. The
1s-hole states are observed as broad bumps in the
highly excited energy region above 20 MeV [1]. It
is estimated that the ratio of the nuclear radius to
the mean free path of a 1s-hole is about 1 or less
than 1 in p-shell nuclei, and larger than 1 in heavy
nuclei [4]. This results indicate that the s-hole states
in light nuclei may have large escape widths (Γ ↑)
and that the spreading widths (Γ ↓) are dominant in
heavy nuclei. It is expected that the character of the
fragmentation of deep-hole states in light nuclei is
considerably different from that in heavy nuclei, since
the nuclear saturation property of the ground states
largely deviates in light nuclei.
Yamada et al. calculated spectroscopic factors and
partial decay widths for two-body cluster decay proc-
esses from the doorway s-hole states of 11B and 15N in
the framework of the microscopic cluster model with
SU(3)[f ](λµ) wave functions [4]. The description of
the s-hole state is based on the fact that the doorway
s-hole state produced by the quasifree knockout reac-
tions should have the same spatial symmetry as the
ground state of the target nucleus, whose wave func-
tion is well described by the SU(3)-cluster model in
light nuclei. The authors showed that a selection rule
owing to a spatial symmetry is valid for fragmenta-
tions of s-hole states in light nuclei: n-, p-, d-, t- and
3He-fragments are allowed, while the fragments such
as the α-particle and the heavier particles are forbid-
den. Since the Q-values for α-fragments in most light
nuclei are larger than those for other cluster decay
channels, α-decay is favored in the statistical decay
process. Thus, the experimental study of the α-decay
partial widths (Γα) is especially important to investi-
gate if deep-hole states are statistically fragmented.
Nuclear deep-hole states are closely related to hy-
pernuclear physics [5]. The production of hypernuclei
with strangeness S = −2 via the Ξ− atomic capture
reaction at rest is of particular interest because the
Q-value of the elementary process (Ξ−p → ΛΛ +
28 MeV) is almost the same as the separation en-
ergy of an s-state proton in light nuclei. According
to recent hybrid emulsion-counter experiments with
the (K−,K+) reaction [6–10], several double-Λ and
twin-Λ hypernuclear production events were iden-
tified. Five events including an event with two in-
terpretations were produced by Ξ− atomic captures
into 12C. Only the following three processes were ob-
served:
Ξ− + 12C→ 10ΛΛBe+ t, 6ΛΛHe+ α + t
and 9ΛBe+ 4ΛH,
where a triton or a 4ΛH(= t ⊗ Λ) was emitted in all
cases. This high probability of the S =−2 formation
with a triton-based fragment is hardly understood on
the basis of the statistical decay model [11] and the mi-
croscopic transport model [12]. The S =−2 hypernu-
clear production rates were also explored by Yamada
et al. using a direct reaction model [13]. Their calcu-
lation, however, does not explain the enhancement of
t-based fragments if the Ξ− particle interacts mainly
with a p-state proton in 12C. It is therefore important
to better understand the fragmentation of the s-hole
state in 11B.
Decay properties of the s-hole states produced from
the targets such as 12C and 16O are also interesting
from a particle physics point of view. In fact, C and
O are typical nuclei used as detectors for studies of
proton decay and neutrinos. Both the decay of an
s-proton and the neutrino knockout of an s-proton
leaves an s-hole. Thus, proton decay and neutrino
interactions can be studied by observing the decay
from the s-hole states as well.
In the present Letter, charged particle decay from
the quasifree proton-knockout reaction on 12C is stud-
ied to understand the structure and the fragmentation
mechanism of the s-hole state in 11B. The (p,2p) re-
action at intermediate energies is well described by the
direct reaction picture and is flexible enough to choose
the proper kinematics to enhance the s-hole state.
The experiment was carried out at the Research
Center for Nuclear Physics (RCNP), Osaka University,
by using a 392 MeV proton beam accelerated by the
AVF and Ring cyclotrons. The quasifree (p,2p) reac-
tion was measured with the dual spectrometer system
consisting of the high resolution spectrometer Grand
Raiden (GR) [14] and the large acceptance spectrome-
ter (LAS) [15]. GR was set at 25.5◦ and detected pro-
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Table 1
Measured differential cross sections of the s-hole state in 11B and the branching ratios of decay particles are listed. Only statistical errors are
shown. The branching ratios of the decay onto the ‘2-body decay’ regions are given in parentheses (for further details see text)
Ex (11B) d3σ/dΩ1 dΩ2 dEa Branching ratio (%)b
(MeV) (µb/sr2 MeV) p d t α
16–35 128.7± 0.2 11.7± 0.6 6.5± 0.4 18.6± 0.6 16.8± 0.6
(8.5±0.5) (5.3± 0.3) (16.4±0.6) (7.7±0.4)
16–20 36.3± 0.1 13.6± 1.1 0.0± 0.04 9.1± 0.8 11.3± 1.0
(13.6±1.1) (0.0±0.04) (9.1±0.8) (11.1±1.0)
20–26 48.9± 0.1 9.7± 0.9 7.4± 0.6 23.3± 1.1 15.5± 1.0
(8.2±0.8) (7.4± 0.6) (22.6±1.1) (9.3±0.8)
26–35 43.5± 0.1 12.3± 1.0 11.0± 0.9 21.4± 1.1 23.1± 1.3
(4.4±0.6) (7.4± 0.7) (15.6±1.0) (3.1±0.5)
a The normalization errors due to the uncertainties of the target thickness and the acceptances of angles and the charge collection are
estimated to be about 10%.
b Lower limits of the detection energies are 3.1, 4.0, 4.6 and 4.5 MeV for p, d , t and α, respectively.
tons with higher energies, taking into account the dif-
ference of the momentum acceptance of GR (5%) and
LAS (30%). The laboratory angle of LAS (−51.6◦)
and the magnetic fields of the spectrometers were de-
termined to satisfy the zero-recoil momentum condi-
tion at the central energy of the 1s1/2-knockout bump,
where the cross section leading to the s-hole state is
maximum. The entrance slits of both spectrometers
were fully opened for maximum acceptance. Absolute
values of cross sections were determined by normaliz-
ing results obtained in a separate measurement with
slits defining the solid angles of GR and LAS to
2.4 mrad and 12.0 mrad, respectively. Two multi-wire
drift chambers in each focal plane of both spectrom-
eters determined the positions and the incidence an-
gles of particles. Particle identification was provided
by the E signals from plastic scintillation counters,
that were also used for trigger signals. We used a nat-
ural carbon target with a thickness of 0.5 mg/cm2, ro-
tated through 45◦ towards LAS. The beam was trans-
ported to a Faraday cup in a well shielded beam dump
about 25 m downstream of the target.
Charged particles decaying from the highly excited
states in 11B were measured in sixteen telescopes of
E–E Si solid-state detectors (SSD) in coincidence
with the two protons of the (p,2p) reaction. Each
telescope consisted of a thin (20 µm, 50 µm or 100 µm)
E SSD and a thick (5000 µm) E Si(Li) detector.
The active area of a E is 300 mm2 or 450 mm2 and
that of an E is 450 mm2. Eight 20 µm E detectors
were used for the identification of α-particles with
Eα  4.5 MeV. The 50 µm and 100 µm E detectors
were used for identification of protons, deuterons
and tritons. The SSD telescopes were mounted on a
copper frame of a hemisphere shape and placed in the
scattering chamber at backward angles around 135◦.
The total solid angle of the SSD array was 3.5%
of 4π . In order to reduce the leakage current, the
SSD system was cooled to about −20◦ C with four
Peltier elements. The beam intensity was limited to
about 70 nA by the maximum counting rate of the SSD
closest to the beam. The lowest detectable energy of
particles was given by the thickness of the E SSD
and therefore different for each particle (see Table 1).
In the analysis, the same energy threshold was set for
the 50 µm E SSD as for the 100 µm E SSD.
An excitation energy spectrum of 11B calculated
by summing up the energies of both emitted pro-
tons is shown in Fig. 1(a). Several discrete states,
such as the ground state (3/2−) and the first excited
state (2.125 MeV, 1/2−), are observed with a energy
resolution of 450 keV (FWHM). The s-hole state is
strongly excited in the higher excitation energy re-
gion. The bump corresponding to the s-hole state in
11B obviously splits into several components. A sim-
ilar structure could be seen in the spectrum of the
12C(e, e′p)11B experiment at Ee = 0.5 GeV [16], al-
though the statistics was not enough to discuss the
splitting of the s-hole state.
In order to investigate the sub-structure of the
s-hole state, we fitted the excitation energy spectra
between 11 and 40 MeV with several peaks and a
non-quasifree background. An asymmetric Lorentz
formula [18] folded with an experimental energy
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Fig. 1. (a) Energy spectrum of 11B of the 12C(p,2p)11B∗ reaction
at Ep = 392 MeV. Dashed and solid lines show the results of a least
χ2 fit for the energy region between 11 MeV to 40 MeV (see text).
The sum of all peaks (solid line) reproduces well the experimental
data at energies below 40 MeV. The detection efficiency decreases
gradually above this energy due to the finite momentum acceptance
of the spectrometers. (b) Excitation energy spectra of 11B in
coincidence with emitted charged particles. The contributions of p-,
d-, t- and α-decays are separately shown.
resolution function was assumed for the shape of each
peak. We fixed the integrated value of the background
function to 10% of the total yields, since Noro et
al. [17] concluded that the inclusion of non-quasifree
processes around the s-hole state in the 12C(p,2p)
reaction was less than 10% in the present kinematical
condition. Here we adopted an almost flat background
multiplied by a function gradually decreasing to zero
at the threshold energy of the three-particle emission.
At least three broad peaks except for two small sharp
peaks at 11.7 and 13.2 MeV were needed to obtain
a good χ2 value. The fitting results are shown in
Fig. 1(a). The central energies (widths) of three broad
peaks are 16.6 ± 0.1 MeV (5.3 ± 0.3 MeV), 21.9 ±
Fig. 2. The left side panels show two-dimensional plots of the
energies of the decay particles versus the excitation energy Ex
in 11B for (a) p-, (b) d-, (c) t- and (d) α-decay channels. The
locus lines for the ground states in the corresponding residual
nuclei are shown. The right side panels display separation energy
spectra for the final states of (e) 10Be, (f) 9Be, (g) 8Be and (h) 7Li
obtained from projecting events in panels (a), (b), (c) and (d) onto
the excitation energy axes of the residual nuclei, respectively. The
threshold energies of the 3-body decay channels are indicated.
0.2 MeV (8.1± 0.2 MeV) and 28.7± 0.7 MeV (9.7±
2.5 MeV), respectively.
The coincidence spectra with decay particles are
shown in Fig. 1(b). Accidental coincidence events
were subtracted. The threshold energies of 2-body
decay from 11B to the channels 10B + n, 10Be + p,
9Be + d , 8Be + t , 8Li + 3He and 7Li + α are 11.5,
11.2, 15.8, 11.2, 27.2 and 8.7 MeV, respectively. The
3He-decay events, which are hardly expected due to
its large threshold energy, are included in the α-decay
portion. It is apparent in Fig. 1(b) that the triton
contribution is the largest, although the Q-value is
smaller than that of α-decay.
The panels (a), (b), (c) and (d) in Fig. 2 show
four two-dimensional spectra of the energies of p-, d-,
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t- and α-decay particles versus the excitation energy
Ex of 11B. The loci corresponding to the ground
states in the residual nuclei are clearly observed in
all spectra. The projection spectra onto the excitation
energy axes of the residual daughter nuclei are shown
in Fig. 2(e), (f), (g) and (h). The peaks populating low-
lying states up to the excitation energy of about 5 MeV
in each nucleus indicate that those events occur mainly
through a binary decay process, while events in the
higher excited region include the 3-body decay and
sequential decay processes.
The experimental differential cross sections and the
branching ratios of decay particles are listed in Table 1.
The excitation energy region is restricted to the range
between 16 MeV and 35 MeV, because high energy
protons above 35 MeV decaying to the ground state of
10Be were not detected due to the small energy losses
in the E SSD. The branching ratios are calculated on






, i = p,d, t and α,
where N is the number of events of the 12C(p,2p)
reaction, ni is the number of particles detected for
i-decay and Ex is the excitation energy of 11B.
The sum of the branching ratios including that of
neutron-decay can exceed 100% if the decay mul-
tiplicity is more than 1. Thus, the n-decay proba-
bility cannot be estimated unambiguously from the
present experimental results. The branching ratios
of the decay to the low-lying states of the residual
nuclei are also calculated. The ‘2-body decay’ re-
gion in each decay channel is defined as Ex(res) 
Max(5 MeV,Eth(3-body)), where Ex(res) indicates
the excitation energy relative to the ground state and
Eth(3-body) denotes the threshold energy of particle
decay in the residual nucleus. It should be noted that,
for particles with small Eth(3-body), the 3-body decay
and sequential decay processes are partially included
in the ‘2-body decay’ region defined above. Taking the
sub-structures around the s-hole state into considera-
tion, we separately evaluated the branching ratios for
three excitation energy regions of 16–20, 20–26 and
26–35 MeV in 11B (see Table 1).
In Fig. 3, the experimental branching ratios of de-
cay particles from the excitation energy region of
16–35 MeV are shown together with the results of
Fig. 3. Comparison of the measured branching ratios of the p-, d-,
t- and α-decays from the s-hole state in 11B with those of the
statistical model calculation using the code CASCADE. The error
bars shown include only statistical ones. The branching ratio of
the n-decay with the energy above 3.1 MeV is also shown in the
results of the statistical model calculation. The branching ratios of
the decay onto the ‘2-body decay’ regions are indicated with dark
areas (see text).
a statistical-model calculation with the code CAS-
CADE [19]. The transmission coefficients were calcu-
lated with the global optical potential parameters of
Ref. [20–24], which are well suited for light nuclei.
Energy levels known below 12 MeV excitation energy
were explicitly included for all nuclei (6  A  12)
necessary for the calculation, while the levels of higher
excitation energies were calculated using level-density
parameters given in the code. In the CASCADE cal-
culations, decay particles above the experimental de-
tection thresholds were only employed to obtain the
branching ratios.
The measured branching ratios of both t-decay and
α-decay are much larger than those of the statistical
model calculations. The experimental α-decay in the
‘2-body decay’ region is about one half of the total
α-decay, suggesting that contributions of the sequen-
tial decay and 3-body decay processes are large in
this channel. It should be noted that the α + α + t
3-body decay channel has a very low threshold en-
ergy of 11.2 MeV and may compete against the 2-body
decay process, while the statistical model calculations
include only the 2-body decay and sequential decay
processes. This suggests that the 3-body decay process
could contribute significantly to the branching ratios
of α-decay. However, even in the ‘2-body decay’ re-
gions, the t-decay strength is still dominant. Further-
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Fig. 4. (a) Experimental branching ratios of the p-, d-, t- and
α-decays onto the ‘2-body decay’ regions from the three excitation
energy regions of 16–20, 20–26 and 26–35 MeV in 11B. (b) Branch-
ing ratios of the n-, p-, d-, t- and α-decays from the doorway
s-hole state in 11B calculated by the microscopic cluster model
with SU(3) wave functions [4]. Branching ratios for the states with
[f ](λµ) = [4421](04) and [f ](λµ) = [443](04) and total branch-
ing ratios are shown.
more, the relative ratio of the t-decay to the α-decay
in the experiment is opposite to that of the statistical
calculations as well as the ratio of the p-decay to the
d-decay. It is difficult to determine the proportion of
the statistical process to the fragmentation obtained in
the present experiment.
Fig. 4(a) shows the branching ratios of p-, d-, t-
and α-decays in the ‘2-body decay’ regions from the
three excitation energy regions of 16–20, 20–26 and
26–35 MeV in 11B. The decay patterns from the re-
spective regions suggested by the sub-structures are
very different, indicating that the s-hole state in 11B
splits into some components with different micro-
scopic structures. Owing to the detection threshold,
the measured deuteron branching ratio is zero in the
low energy region. Predictions from the microscopic
cluster model [4] are shown in Fig. 4(b), where the
11B(s-hole) state has the same spatial symmetry as
the ground state of 12C, SU(3)(λµ) = (04), and has
two degenerated partition symmetries [f ] = [443] and
[4421]. The calculations in Ref. [4] were made for an
assumed centroid excitation energy of Ex = 20 MeV.
The energy dependence of the calculated branching
ratios is not so much large as the qualitative change
is caused in Fig. 4(b), although the calculated par-
tial widths depend significantly on the energy. When
the branching ratios of α-decay is neglected, the ex-
perimental decay pattern of the 26–35 MeV region is
similar to that of the SU(3)[f ](λµ)= [443](04) com-
ponent. The first and second regions may have both
the SU(3)[f ](λµ) = [4421](04) and [443](04) com-
ponents, whereas the mixing of [4421](04) compo-
nent seems to decrease with increase of the excitation
energy. The suppression of α-decay predicted by the
SU(3)-model, however, is not clearly supported in the
present experiment.
Yamada has recently made new calculations within
the framework of the 1h¯ω shell model [25]. The ex-
citation spectrum of the 12C(p,2p) reaction was for-
mulated within the impulse approximation, where cal-
culated energy-dependent spectroscopic factors for the
12C(g.s.)→ p+ 11B(s-hole) process were folded by a
Lorentzian function. The result of the shell model cal-
culation shows that the s-hole state in 11B splits into
three parts. Although the calculated strength ratios of
the three regions are different from the experimental
results, the sub-structure of the s-hole state is reason-
ably explained by the shell model calculation. The en-
ergy dependence of the branching ratios for n-, p-,
d-, t-, and α-decays from the 11B(s-hole) state were
also calculated using the separation energy method
[26], where the partial decay width is defined as the
product of the penetration factor and reduced width.
The calculated branching ratio of the t-decay is larger
than that of the α-decay, reflecting the selection rule
as mentioned above. The enhancement of the t-decay
observed in the present experiment, however, is not
reproduced by the shell-model calculation. Calcula-
tions including the direct 3-body decay process will
be needed to explain the experimental decay pattern.
In summary, we presented the first measurements
of the p-, d-, t- and α-decays from the s-hole state
in 11B excited by the 12C(p,2p)11B∗ reaction at
Ep = 392 MeV. The measured excitation energy spec-
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trum shows that the s-hole state split into three sub-
structures. This splitting agrees qualitatively with the
result of recent shell-model calculations [25]. The tri-
ton decay probability was found to be larger com-
pared to any other decay, although the Q-value of the
α-decay channel is larger. This provides useful infor-
mation on the studies of the S =−2 hypernuclear pro-
duction via the Ξ− capture at rest. The present results
for the decay branching ratios cannot be reproduced
by statistical model calculations. Microscopic clus-
ter model calculations with SU(3)(λµ) wave functions
[4] explains the experimental decay character quali-
tatively. However, a quantitative comparison between
the experimental results and both calculations is not
sufficient to deduce the ratio of the escape width Γ ↑
to the spreading width Γ ↓ of the s-hole state.
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